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• Follow up on a new mineralised area at Deokon which has
returned up to 78.6g/t gold and 13,000g/t silver (1.3% Ag) in
a float sample and extends the Deokon potential to the east
• Mobilisation of equipment to commission MetreEater drill rig
with drilling to commence at Weolyu in late April or early May
Field Work Commences
Southern Gold is pleased to announce that field work has commenced after the
winter break in South Korea. The period of March-April is important for boots-onthe-ground mapping activity as the geology is exposed due to vegetation die-off post
melting of winter snow. A geological consultant expert at epithermal mineral
systems has been deployed to advance technical assessments of several projects in
preparation for drilling.
Work has commenced at Beopseongpo and will subsequently move to Deokon, both
projects granted 100% to Southern Gold during 2018. These projects represent very
large scale, multi-kilometre low and intermediate sulphidation epithermal systems
that have returned very high gold and silver grades.

New Deokon Assay Results – East Vein
At Deokon, multiple veins have been identified at district scale, including a new area
to the east of the currently held tenure that has returned 78.6g/t Au and 13,000g/t
Ag in sample KRS205352 (See Photo 2 and Table 1 in this report for details).
It should be noted that the above sample was not taken from in-situ material but a
‘float’ sample. However, the sample is likely not far from the original location and is
indicative of a highly mineralised system in the near vicinity.
Southern Gold Managing Director, Mr. Simon Mitchell: “We have received the highest
gold plus silver assay result of any sample taken by Southern Gold in South Korea and
intend to follow up so that tenure can be extended to the east of the current Deokon
project area. While we have a tenement application over the area, our field work
over the next few weeks will aim to generate sufficient technical support to enable
the application to be converted to a granted exploration license.”
This is an example of why Southern Gold is so excited by the opportunity represented
by South Korean exploration potential which we believe to be enormous. We have
already started to uncover some very exciting results from Beopseongpo with initial
ground-work providing compelling support to the high-quality nature of this target
and we will provide an update on this very shortly.”

Deokon Field Work
The Deokon Project (Figure 1) is located
200km south of Seoul in the Yeongdong
Province and approximately 100km SSW of
the major city of Daejeon, where Southern
Gold operations are based.
Work so far has included systematic field
traversing and extensive rock/grab
sampling on district scale.
This has
succeeded in highlighting multiple vein
systems although coverage to this point is
concentrated in a few areas where access
has been easier.
The geology of the project area features a
Cretaceous ‘pull-apart’ basin with northeast
trending structures with the basin
comprised of intermediate volcanic and
volcaniclastic rocks intruded by late stage
rhyolite dykes.
Low to intermediate
sulphidation epithermal mineralisation has
been mapped across a wide area and
concentrated along the north to northeast
striking structures.
The original sampling was conducted with
the Deokon Mine reconnaissance program
in April 2018 and these results were
reported in the ASX release 6 August 2018
“Tenements granted at Deokon, South
Korea”.

Figure 1: Deokon Project Location

Reconnaissance and sampling to the east of Shin Adit, identified a target zone along the margin of a northeastsouthwest trending feature covered by 31 additional samples that were taken in the same program (total 415
samples) but not reported at that time, awaiting further follow up work and granting of tenure.
Subsequent work undertaken, included systematic traversing, extensive rock chip and grab sampling of the
Deokon area including the Shin and Main Adit lode and vein system at surface with a sampling program through
the accessible lower access drives at Shin, in September 2018, which was reported in the ASX announcement
on 2 October 2018 “High grade gold confirmed at Shin Adit, South Korea”.
The newly defined ‘East Vein’ (Figure 2) appears to be in a zone of dilation, with wider veining observed and
some samples consisting of pervasive and intense silica-illite clay replaced rhyolite dyke margin up to one
metre thick. The hydrothermal alteration and vein textures are indicative of a high paleo-hydrological level of
exposure, that is potentially higher that that observed at the Shin Hill Adit.
Sample type was recorded as rock chip float (RCF), Rock Chip Outcrop (RCO, Subcrop (SC) or Underground Rock
Chip Outcrop (URCO). This included cutting each sample by diamond saw, labelling each slab and
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photographed for archiving and with the slab being retained for ongoing reference and petrographic study
purposes (Photo 1 & 2).

East
Vein

Figure 2: Plan View of Deokon Gold-Silver Project. Note additional vein system identified in the east returning high
grade gold and silver from float samples.

Selected significant gold and silver results achieved from
this Eastern target area are presented in Table 1 (right),
with full details provided in Appendix 1, Table 2 and 3, at
the end of this report.

Table 1. Deokon Significant Results – East Vein.
Sample ID
Type
Au (g/t)
Ag (g/t)
KRS205352
RCF
78.6
13,000
KRS202397
RCO
3.08
3.7
KRS205372
RCO
1.69
0.3
KRS205367
RCF
0.38
0.5

This ‘East Vein’ lies approximated 700-900m to the East of the known Shin Adit mine (Figure 2) but is devoid
of any historical mine workings or excavations that can be seen or from historical reports. The vein zone was
‘float’ traced for at least 450m along strike with limited outcrop present.
It was noted by Mr. Craig Panther, who undertook the original April 2018 field work and reporting in this
eastern area, that “several styles of mineralisation appear present, including known Intermediate to low
sulphidation vein and lode hosted gold-silver mineralisation, potential dome flank and lode hosted stockwork
and dome flank breccia-hosted mineralisation, diatreme margin-hosted mineralisation and replacement-type
mineralisation associated with carbonaceous lacustrine sedimentary units”. Mr. Panther will be undertaking
the new detailed reconnaissance currently underway.
The field program current underway will complete systematic traverses along strike and identify and sample
all outcrops not just on the ‘East Vein’ but also to extend additional parallel structures at Deokon.
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Photo 1: KRS205372 – 1.69 g/t Au & 0.3 g/t Ag, 4ppm Cu,
38ppm Pb & 242 ppm As. Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite,
intensely silica-illite/adularia altered, limonitic & flooded by
white mono-crystalline quartz.

Photo 2: KRS205352 – 78.6 g/t Au, 1.3% Ag (418/0z/t),
47ppm Cu, 2,110 ppm Pb, 120ppm As. Fragment of
strongly hydraulically brecciated & silica-illite/adularia
altered rhyolite, cut by a commutated wall-rock &
crystalline quartz vein.

Weolyu MetreEater Drilling
The Weolyu Project (Figure 3) preparation is well underway with improved road access to allow mobilisation
of drilling equipment and contractor in April with drilling planned to commence in late April or early May.
Due to the deeply incised drainage valleys and very steep outcropping terrain, it is not possible to create access
tracks for tracked equipment in optimal locations to target the Weolyu vein system. While the main target is
the Surprise and Moonlight vein system, which has historical underground development, a secondary target
for drilling will be the Mystery vein to the east. Further drilling may target the more distant (~120m) Summit
vein from an underground location (Figure 4 and 5).
The initial drilling will be undertaken using a MetreEater pneumatic drill rig coring with conventional LTK60
rods that will produce core with a 44mm diameter (compared with nominal NQ size of 47mm). The MetreEater
diamond rig was selected due to its portability, pneumatic powered and ability to fit into the small profile
historic old workings. The aim of this initial program is to provide ’proof of concept’ of drilling by firstly
targeting the Weolyu Surprise vein from surface, adjacent to the 330 East Adit, then from within the old
workings on the 330 Level development, targeting the Mystery vein (Figure 6).
The Korean drilling contractor will be provided with significant support and supervision by Australian company
Ausino Drilling Services based in China. Ausino has extensive experience in operating MetreEater and Kempe
pneumatic diamond rigs.
This initial program will determine the effectiveness of the drill rig and if additional machines can be brought
in to improve productivity. The rig is also being tested for its viability to drill on the surface at other project
locations due to the limited support infrastructure required.
Figure 6 shows the proposed drill programme lay out, with holes collared at the entrance to the 330 East Adit,
then moving to the 330 North drive to target the Mystery vein. Approximately 800m of drilling is planned in
this first trial of the MeterEater drilling from up to 10 holes. All holes are relatively short (70 - 85m) in length
and should allow for good intersections of the mineralised zones.
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Figure 3 (left): Weolyu Project Location. Figure 4 (right): Weolyu South project geology

Figure 5: Weolyu Infrastructure preparations for Diamond drilling. Note historical 2017 Drilling from Pad 1 & 2.
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Figure 6: Proposed drilling program for the initial MetreEater program at Weolyu. The surface location at ‘Lunchbox
Pad’ was determined to allow drilling operations to be field tested for operating at other project locations.

Related ASX Announcements
20190129 – Weolyu High grade Au-Ag Confirmed
20181002 – High grade Au-Ag Confirmed at Deokon, South Korea.
20180806 – Tenements Granted at Deokon, South Korea.
20171220 – High grade gold and silver results from new work on historic South Korean mine.
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Southern Gold Limited: Company Profile
Southern Gold Ltd is a successful gold explorer listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (under ASX ticker “SAU”). Southern
Gold is looking to commission a small scale mine in South Korea within the next 12 months with development partner Londonlisted Bluebird Merchant Ventures (BMV) at either the Kochang or Gubong project.
Southern Gold also owns a substantial portfolio of high-grade gold projects in South Korea that are a combination of
decommissioned gold mines with orogenic gold mineralisation and greenfield epithermal gold-silver targets. Backed by a firstclass technical team, including renowned geologist Douglas Kirwin, Southern Gold’s aim is to find world-class epithermal goldsilver deposits in a jurisdiction that has seen very little modern exploration.

Competent Person’s Statements
The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results has been compiled under the supervision of Mr. Paul Androvic
(AusIMM). Mr Androvic who is an employee of Southern Gold Limited and a Member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy, has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and
to the activity he has undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the Australasian Code for
the Reporting of Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Mr Androvic consents to the inclusion in this report of the matters based
on the information in the form and context in which it appears.

Forward-looking statements
Some statements in this release regarding estimates or future events are forward looking statements. These may include,
without limitation:
•
•
•

Estimates of future cash flows, the sensitivity of cash flows to metal prices and foreign exchange rate movements;
Estimates of future metal production; and
Estimates of the resource base and statements regarding future exploration results.

Such forward looking statements are based on a number of estimates and assumptions made by the Company and its
consultants in light of experience, current conditions and expectations of future developments which the Company believes are
appropriate in the current circumstances. Such statements are expressed in good faith and believed to have a reasonable basis.
However, the estimates are subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ
materially from estimated results.
All reasonable efforts have been made to provide accurate information, but the Company does not undertake any obligation to
release publicly any revisions to any “forward-looking statement” to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this
presentation, except as may be required under applicable laws. Recipients should make their own enquiries in relation to any
investment decisions from a licensed investment advisor.
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APPENDIX 1 Sample No

Date

Geo

Type

KRS205351

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205352

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205353

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205354

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205355

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205356

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205357

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205358

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205359

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205360

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205361

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205362

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205363

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205364

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205365

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205366

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205367

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205368

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205369

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205370

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205371

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205372

13/04/2018

CP

SC

KRS205373

13/04/2018

CP

SC

KRS205374

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205375

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

Project
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018

Table 2: Table of results from Deokon. (Grid ID is WGS84_52N)

Easting
(m)

Northing
(m)

Elev
(m)

UTM
Zone

Rock
Type

332643

3949611

240

52N

Sediment

332597

3949481

253

52N

332603

3949503

251

52N

332607

3949517

251

52N

332607

3949517

251

52N

332613

3949534

250

52N

332616

3949539

250

52N

332623

3949547

251

52N

332623

3949546

251

52N

332621

3949546

252

52N

332621

3949544

252

52N

332620

3949541

252

52N

332621

3949541

253

52N

332628

3949609

247

52N

332656

3949560

265

52N

332657

3949557

266

52N

332658

3949554

269

52N

332642

3949484

275

52N

332672

3949641

261

52N

332673

3949642

261

52N

332674

3949642

261

52N

332713

3949614

279

52N

332713

3949614

279

52N

332957

3949269

201

52N

332957

3949269

201

52N

Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Vein
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Lode
Breccia
Vein
Breccia
Breccia
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Location
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)

Field Description
Black lacustrine carbonaceous siltstone-mudstone. Intensely silicified & sulfidised. Limonite rind.
Fragment of strongly hydraulically brecciated & silica-illite/adularia altered rhyolite, cut by a commutated
wall-rock & crystalline quartz vein.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Hydraulic lode breccia, comprised of limonite-goethite oxidised, brecciated rhyolite, with crystalline to
mesocrystalline quartz flood matrix & veining.
Hydraulic lode breccia, comprised of limonite oxidised, brecciated rhyolite, with crystalline to
mesocrystalline quartz flood matrix & veining.
Hydraulic lode breccia, comprised of limonite oxidised, brecciated rhyolite, with crystalline to
mesocrystalline quartz flood matrix & veining.
Heterolithic volcaniclastic breccia, comprised of silica-illite altered lacustrine sediment, banded rhyolite &
dacite fragments. Intensely silicified.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Hydraulic breccia with intensely silica-illite/adularia altered dacite, rhyolite & basement fragments;
flooded by white mesocrystalline quartz.
Breccia comprised of rhyolitic tuff & quartz vein fragments, silicified with limonite-haematite oxidation.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by white mesocrystalline
quartz.
Intensely limonitic, silica-illite altered rhyolite, cut by a crystalline quartz vein with abundant limonitehaematite after oxidised pyrite.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered, limonitic & flooded by white
mesocrystalline quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered, limonitic & flooded by white
mesocrystalline quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered, limonitic & flooded by white
mesocrystalline quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered, limonitic & flooded by white
mesocrystalline quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered, limonitic & flooded by white
mesocrystalline quartz.
Hydraulically brecciated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered, limonitic & flooded by white
mesocrystalline quartz.
Hydraulic vein breccia, comprised of flood mesocrystalline silica, pyrite & grey sulfides (possible
tennantite or enargite). A high-Sulfidation vein phase.
Intensely silica-alunite altered rhyolitic volcanic, jarosite-limonite stained & cut by a quartz-pyrite veinlet.

Sample No

Date

Geo

Type

KRS205376

13/04/2018

CP

RCF

KRS205377

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205378

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205379

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205380

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205381

13/04/2018

CP

RCO

KRS205389

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205390

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205391

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205392

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205393

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205394

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205395

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205396

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

KRS205397

21/07/2018

RC

RCO

Project
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Cholla ProGen
2018
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up
Jeonju 60
Follow up

Easting
(m)

Northing
(m)

Elev
(m)

UTM
Zone

Rock
Type

332750

3949184

191

52N

Breccia

333261

3949370

203

52N

Rhyolite

333240

3949363

203

52N

Rhyolite

333226

3949358

204

52N

Rhyolite

333218

3949354

207

52N

Rhyolite

333166

3949334

205

52N

Breccia

332714.2

3949614

280

52N

Breccia

332714.1

3949614

280

52N

Breccia

332713

3949614

280

52N

Breccia

332713

3949614

280

52N

Breccia

332714.4

3949614

280

52N

Breccia

332713.7

3949614

280

52N

Rhyolite

332713.6

3949614

280

52N

Breccia

332714.5

3949614

280

52N

Breccia

332714.3

3949614

280

52N

Breccia
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Location

Field Description

Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Dokon Target (East
Ridge & Diatreme)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)
Deokon Target
(East Ridge)

Rhyolitic breccia, intensely silica-illite/adularia altered & flooded by mesocrystalline sulfidic silica.
Strongly limonite stained.
Flow foliated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite-clay altered & sulfidised, with segregations of disseminated
fine-grained pyrite.
Flow foliated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite-clay altered & sulfidised, with segregations of disseminated
fine-grained pyrite.
Flow foliated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite-clay altered & sulfidised, with segregations of disseminated
fine-grained pyrite.
Flow foliated rhyolite, intensely silica-illite-clay altered & sulfidised, with segregations of disseminated
fine-grained pyrite.
Rhyolitic breccia, cemented by silica.
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz
altered rhyolite
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz
altered rhyolite with FeOx
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz
altered rhyolite with FeOx
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz
altered rhyolite with FeOx
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz
altered rhyolite with FeOx

white silica-illite/adularia
white silica-illite/adularia
white silica-illite/adularia
white silica-illite/adularia
white silica-illite/adularia

White quartz flooded silica-illite/adularia altered rhyolite
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz white silica-illite/adularia
altered rhyolite
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz white silica-illite/adularia
altered rhyolite with FeOx
Hydraulic vein breccia comprised of cream-white mesocrystalline quartz white silica-illite/adularia
altered rhyolite

Appendix 1 - Table 3: Assay Results from Deokon East Ridge & Diatreme
Sample No.

Type

Location

Au (g/t)

Ag (g/t)

Cu (ppm)

Pb (ppm)

Zn (ppm)

Mo (ppm)

Bi (ppm)

As (ppm)

Sb (ppm)

KRS205351
KRS205352
KRS205353
KRS205354
KRS205355
KRS205356
KRS205357
KRS205358
KRS205359
KRS205360
KRS205361
KRS205362
KRS205363
KRS205364
KRS205365
KRS205366
KRS205367
KRS205368
KRS205369
KRS205370
KRS205371
KRS205372
KRS205373
KRS205374
KRS205375
KRS205376
KRS205377
KRS205378
KRS205379
KRS205380
KRS205381
KRS205389
KRS205390
KRS205391
KRS205392
KRS205393
KRS205397

RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCF
RCO
RCO
RCF
RCO
RCF
RCF
RCF
SC
SC
RCO
RCO
RCF
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO
RCO

Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon
Deokon

<0.01
78.60
0.02
0.03
<0.01
<0.01
0.01
<0.01
0.01
0.02
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.02
<0.01
<0.01
0.38
0.01
0.09
0.03
<0.01
1.69
<0.01
0.05
0.03
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.01
3.08

1.2
13000.0
2.7
2.4
0.3
0.2
<0.2
<0.2
8.7
0.3
0.7
1.0
<0.2
1.3
<0.2
<0.2
0.5
0.5
0.3
<0.2
<0.2
0.3
<0.2
7.3
2.1
<0.2
0.3
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
3.7

9
47
13
3
14
7
6
4
4
2
11
6
2
3
16
19
7
6
5
10
7
4
3
16
11
4
2
1
2
1
3
2
3
1
1
1
2

34
2110
10
15
17
5
7
15
226
159
14
13
52
91
39
46
8
55
37
10
16
38
16
959
119
8
19
21
20
20
14
9
27
46
25
15
9

24
23
2
<2
2
<2
3
2
4
6
2
<2
<2
2
2
7
13
<2
3
2
3
<2
2
487
11
8
18
47
49
25
61
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2

20
1
<1
1
1
<1
1
2
<1
1
1
<1
1
1
<1
1
1
<1
2
1
2
1
3
1
1
<1
2
1
1
2
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2

52
120
28
14
35
40
75
61
29
30
58
25
58
27
43
38
103
38
532
185
262
242
104
132
114
57
28
3
13
13
9
50
107
127
89
39
52

4
2
<2
<2
<2
2
<2
2
2
<2
<2
2
<2
<2
2
<2
2
<2
5
<2
<2
<2
<2
2
<2
<2
2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
<2
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JORC Code, 2012 Edition – Table 1
Section 1 Sampling Techniques and Data
(Criteria in this section apply to all succeeding sections.)
Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

Sampling
techniques

Nature and quality of sampling (e.g. cut channels,
random chips, or specific specialised industry
standard measurement tools appropriate to the
minerals under investigation, such as down hole
gamma sondes, or handheld XRF instruments,
etc.). These examples should not be taken as
limiting the broad meaning of sampling.

The nature of the samples and assay results in the body of this
ASX Release relate to underground rock chip channel
samples, surface rock chip and grab samples taken from the
historical Cavers Adit Mine at the Weolyu Project, and the
Deokon Project, South Korea, within tenements held by
Southern Gold.
Sampling was done on rock exposed underground on the
backs, faces and walls of drives collected via a hand chisel and
mechanised chisel. In addition, surface reconnaissance rock
chip sampling was taken based upon geological features
relevant to the target style of mineralisation.
Sample intervals and sites were chosen selectively to reflect
geological features relevant to the target style of
mineralisation.

Include reference to measures taken to ensure
sample representivity and the appropriate
calibration of any measurement tools or systems
used.

Measures taken to ensure sample representivity for channel
sampling include controls on sample quality and sample
location, including sample line collar position; sample line
survey; and, sample depths. These are collected via tape and
compass, and lidar surveyed underground tie in; a compass
clinometer; and, tape measure.
Sample quality is checked by the supervising geologist to
ensure an even amount of sample is taken along the full
sample interval, that no foreign material outside of the
sample bounds is introduced, equipment is cleaned prior to
taking a new sample and that rockchips are representative of
in-situ material chiseled.
Coarse and pulp duplicate samples are taken, as well as blanks
and CRM standards inserted into analysis batches, to test for
accuracy and precision in sample representivity.
Surface reconnaissance rock chip samples are not considered
representative and only used as an exploration tool to plan
potential future representative sampling programs.

Aspects of the determination of mineralisation
that are Material to the Public Report.

In cases where ‘industry standard’ work has been
done this would be relatively simple (e.g. ‘reverse
circulation drilling was used to obtain 1 m samples
from which 3 kg was pulverised to produce a 30 g
charge for fire assay’). In other cases, more
explanation may be required, such as where there
is coarse gold that has inherent sampling
problems. Unusual commodities or mineralisation
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Determination of mineralisation was achieved by geological
logging of samples by an experienced SAU or consultant
geologist or representative, with structural measurements
taken where possible. Sample intervals were geologically
logged for lithology, mineralisation, alteration, veining, and
structure.
SAU mapping and rock sampling results has been used to
inform the determination of mineralisation at an early stage
of exploration.
No core drilling was completed by SAU in this release
All channel samples discussed in this ASX Release are derived
from ‘industry standard’: underground rockchip channel
sampling, laboratory preparation and element analysis,
QAQC, and data review.
Rockchip samples were collected with care taken to ensure
an even amount of sample from each section of the sample
interval or site. Individual sample weights were in the range

Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

types (e.g. submarine nodules) may warrant
disclosure of detailed information.

of 0.8kg to 4.35kg (avg. 1.8kg). A suite of QAQC samples were
used to test for accuracy, precision, and contamination. All
samples were prepared by SGS and analysed by ALS
laboratories for gold and a multi-element suite (including
silver and base metals). QAQC and laboratory processes are
discussed in further detail below.
Surface reconnaissance rock chip samples are not considered
representative and only used as an exploration tool to plan
potential future representative sampling programs.

Drilling
techniques

Drill type (e.g. core, reverse circulation, open-hole
hammer, rotary air blast, auger, Bangka, sonic,
etc.) and details (e.g. core diameter, triple or
standard tube, depth of diamond tails, facesampling bit or other type, whether core is
oriented and if so, by what method, etc.).

No drilling results are reported in this release and previous
drilling is available in previous ASX releases available with full
Table 1 details, such as Weolyu ASX 20171220 “High-grade
gold and silver results from new work on historic South
Korean Mine”.

Drill sample
recovery

Method of recording and assessing core and chip
sample recoveries and results assessed.

No drilling results are reported in this release. SAU did not
conduct any new drilling for this release.

Measures taken to maximise sample recovery and
ensure representative nature of the samples.

No drilling results are reported in this release. SAU did not
conduct any new drilling for this release.

Whether a relationship exists between sample
recovery and grade and whether sample bias may
have occurred due to preferential loss/gain of
fine/coarse material.

No drilling results are reported in this release. SAU did not
conduct any new drilling for this release.

Logging

Sub-sampling
techniques
and sample
preparation

Whether core and chip samples have been
geologically and geotechnically logged to a level
of detail to support appropriate Mineral Resource
estimation, mining studies and metallurgical
studies.

Where historical drilling may be reported in past reporting,
the nature it is not known if a relationship exists between
sample recovery and grade, or if there is any bias present.
All rock chip grab and channel samples have been geologically
logged to a sufficient level of detail. Geological logs were
done to a level suitable to inform the selective sampling of
this sampling program.
No Mineral Resource estimation, mining studies or
metallurgical studies have been conducted at this stage.

Whether logging is qualitative or quantitative in
nature. Core (or costean, channel, etc.)
photography.

Geological logging was qualitative in nature. Structural
logging was quantitative in nature. Selective sample line
photography has been done. Slab photography of all surface
reconnaissance rock samples has been done.

The total length and percentage of the relevant
intersections logged.

All sample lines have been logged, representing the total
length for 100%.

If core, whether cut or sawn and whether quarter,
half or all core taken.

No drilling results are reported in this release. SAU did not
conduct any new drilling for this release and as such no core
was processed.

If non-core, whether riffled, tube sampled, rotary
split, etc. and whether sampled wet or dry.

Channels were sampled using a mechanised chisel
undertaken by trained personnel following sample lines
marked and supervised by the geologist. Samples were taken
dry. Rock chip and grab samples had representative slabs cut
(example, see Photos 1-2 in the body of this release) and all
of the remaining offcuts of each sample were sent for assay.

For all sample types, the nature, quality and
appropriateness of the sample preparation
technique.

All samples were sent to SGS laboratory in South Korea for
sample preparation. SGS is an ISO/IEC 17025:2005 certified
laboratory.
Samples were dried and crushed to 75% passing 2mm, split to
1,000g, then pulverised to 85% passing 150 microns. This is a
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary
change in procedure from previous processes to address
potential sampling bias.
The nature of the laboratory preparation techniques is
considered ‘industry standard’ and appropriate.

Quality control procedures adopted for all subsampling stages to maximise representivity of
samples.

The crushing stage unit is a Rocklabs Smart Boyd-RSD Crusher
capable of over 5kg primary sample in one load, with rotating
sample divider (RSD) ensuring single pass crushing, producing
representative coarse sample split sent to grinding, typically
up to 1,000g. Coarse rejects are retained for each sample.
The grinding stage unit is an Essa LM2 and utilises a large
grinding bowl (1,600g) ensuring single pass grinding of the
coarse split. The full 1kg of pulp material was sent to ALS Laos
for micro-riffle splitting enabling a parent pulp sample, a
daughter pulp sample, and two reject pulp samples to be
produced (typically each 250g) in one grind. Pulp rejects are
retained for each sample.

Measures taken to ensure that the sampling is
representative of the in-situ material collected,
including for instance results for field
duplicate/second-half sampling.

Whether sample sizes are appropriate to the grain
size of the material being sampled.

Quality of
assay data
and
laboratory
tests

The nature, quality and appropriateness of the
assaying and laboratory procedures used and
whether the technique is considered partial or
total.

These procedures are considered appropriate to maximise
representivity of samples, for first pass exploration.
Given the nature of the first pass rock and grab sampling, no
field duplicate samples were considered appropriate for
reporting of early stage Exploration Results, i.e. at Deokon
East. At Weolyu, duplicates and analysis were taken with
course crush splits were selected 1:16 samples submitted.
Sample size is considered appropriate for the style of
mineralisation sought. Sample size for drill core was at an
average of 1.6kg and channel samples an average of 4.3kg.
Internal laboratory standards used, Blanks and duplicates
where incorporated into sample batches.
Sample size is considered appropriate for the target style of
mineralisation, the requirements for laboratory sample
preparation and analyses, and consideration reporting is for
early stage Exploration Results.
Pulp samples (typically 1,000g) prepared by SGS in South
Korea are sent through registered airfreight (e.g. DHL) to ALS
laboratory in Laos for Au analysis, with a 12.5g split sent to
ALS Brisbane for multielement analysis. ALS is an ISO/IEC
17025:2005 and ISO9001:2015 certified laboratory.
Gold was analysed on a 50g charge using fire assay fusion with
an atomic absorption spectroscopy finish (ALS method AuAA26). Detection limit range is 0.01ppm to 100ppm Au.
A 35 multi-element suite was analysed on a 0.5g pulp sample
split using aqua regia digest with an inductively coupled
plasma – atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) finish (ALS
method ME-ICP41).
Silver was analysed as part of the multi-element aqua-regia
digest ICP-AES (method ME-ICP41), with an upper detection
limit 100g/t Ag. Samples returning a result above detection
were re-analysed to ore-grade (method ME-OG46) with an
upper detection limit of 1500g/t Ag.
The nature of the laboratory assay sampling techniques is
considered ‘industry standard’ and appropriate.
For any historical KORES, where mentioned, drill core and
underground channel samples, the nature, quality and
appropriateness of the sample assaying procedures are
unknown.
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

For geophysical tools, spectrometers, handheld
XRF instruments, etc., the parameters used in
determining the analysis including instrument
make and model, reading times, calibrations
factors applied and their derivation, etc.

No data from geophysical tools were used to determine
analytical results in this ASX Release.

Nature of quality control procedures adopted (e.g.
standards, blanks, duplicates, external laboratory
checks) and whether acceptable levels of accuracy
(i.e. lack of bias) and precision have been
established.

For channel samples, QA/QC procedures implemented
include: one coarse duplicate, one laboratory prepared pulp
duplicate, one Certified Reference Material (CRM) standard,
and one blank sample for every 16 regular samples, making a
batch of 20. Sample dispatches aggregated three lots of these
20 samples making up to 60 samples per dispatch. 60 samples
are run in the same fire assay, thus 3 lots of each QAQC
samples were exposed in every fire assay run of 60 samples.

The nature of historical KORES geophysical data, where
mentioned, is not known nor locatable at time of this ASX
Release.

Analysis of the QA/QC results suggests suitable accuracy
(CRM’s within 1SD) and precision (coarse duplicate and pulp
duplicate showing low variance and good correlation) are
being obtained with no contamination between samples
(blanks below 3X detection).
Where any deviation is found, the entire batch is reanalyzed.
For reconnaissance rock samples, lab duplicates analysis and
standard analysis (laboratory checks) are investigated to
check for potential errors. If a potential error is discovered the
samples are re-run with another laboratory.
Verification of
sampling and
assaying

The verification of significant intersections by
either independent or alternative company
personnel.

Assay data has been verified by the database manager
responsible for importing laboratory results into the
database.
Logging data and core sample intervals have been compiled
by the senior geologists directly involved in the program,
under guidance of the General Manager (Competent Person).
Significant intersections in this ASX Release have been
verified by the Competent Person.

The use of twinned holes.
Documentation of primary data, data entry
procedures, data verification, data storage
(physical and electronic) protocols.

Where referenced, any historical KORES data cannot be
independently verified.
No twinned holes have been completed as part of this ASX
Release, as the program is at an early stage.
Primary SAU data is recorded preferentially into proprietary
data capture software or otherwise into digital spreadsheets
or hand-written documents. All original hardcopy logs and
sample reference sheets are kept for reference. Digital data
entry is validated through the application of database
validation rules and is also visually verified by the responsible
geologist through GIS and other software. Any failures are
sent back to the responsible geologist for correction and resubmission. Data is stored in a SQL database managed
through proprietary software. The database is backed up as
part of the Company server backup protocol.
Historical data exists as digital copy format of original Korean
logs and transcripts, but cannot be validated. It has been
transcribed into SAU databases where applicable, and
appropriately tagged as such.
Assay data is imported into the Company database from
original lab files via automated queries, thus minimising error
in tagging samples with results.

Discuss any adjustment to assay data.

No adjustments are made to the assay data.
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

Location of
data points

Accuracy and quality of surveys used to locate drill
holes (collar and down-hole surveys), trenches,
mine workings and other locations used in Mineral
Resource estimation.

Underground collar XYZ locations were determined via tape
and compass surveying from known surveyed points located
in the underground workings producing levels of accuracy +/0.1m.
SAU surface reconnaissance rock sample XYZ locations are
determined with a hand held Garmin 64s GPS producing
levels of accuracy +/- 3m.
The grid system used is Universal Transverse Mercator
(WGS84), Zone 52 Northern Hemisphere.

Specification of the grid system used.

Data spacing
and
distribution

Quality and adequacy of topographic control.

South Korean Government 5m contour data is available and
deemed suitable for topographic control on early stage
exploration campaigns.

Data spacing for reporting of Exploration Results.

Channel sample infill lines conducted by SAU were nominally
5m spacing but infill samples were also taken as required and
recorded
Sampling intervals were based on geological boundary and
veining where possible.
SAU surface rock chip and grab sampling intervals were based
on geological boundary and veining where possible. On
occasion multiple intervals within a single vein have also been
taken to identify internal variability.

Whether the data spacing and distribution is
sufficient to establish the degree of geological and
grade continuity appropriate for the Mineral
Resource and Ore Reserve estimation
procedure(s) and classifications applied.

Orientation of
data in
relation to
geological
structure

Historical KORES drilling were collared ‘randomly’ with no
specific systematic grid spacing.
No Mineral Resource or Ore Reserve have been estimated in
this ASX Release.

Whether sample compositing has been applied.

No sample compositing has been applied.

Whether the orientation of sampling achieves
unbiased sampling of possible structures and the
extent to which this is known, considering the
deposit type.

Rock chip and grab sampling has been conducted in a
selective manner targeting mineralised structures. Given the
early stage of exploration, chip and representative grab
samples across veins are considered appropriate and
unbiased at this stage of the project.
Underground channel sampling where undertaken across
mineralised structures, is as close to perpendicular as
possible. Structural measurements taken on underground
confirm that sampling intersected target structures close to
perpendicular.
These measures are considered to achieve unbiased sampling
of key mineralised structures.

Sample
security

If the relationship between the drilling orientation
and the orientation of key mineralised structures
is considered to have introduced a sampling bias,
this should be assessed and reported if material.

The relationship between sampling orientation and the
orientation of key mineralised structures is not considered to
have introduced any material sample bias, as discussed
above.

The measures taken to ensure sample security.

From the point of sample generation to laboratory, samples
(and reject returns) are under the full security and Chain of
Custody of the Company. This is done by the following
procedures:
Post on-site logging and processing, samples are transported
to the Company’s shed facilities under the direct supervision
of a Company representative.
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Criteria

Audits or
reviews

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

The results of any audits or reviews of sampling
techniques and data.

Samples are further processed for dispatch by Company
representatives under guidance of the Competent Person.
Bagged samples are secured by tags and delivered by a
Company representative to a courier service to deliver to the
sample preparation laboratory. The preparation laboratory
sends pulp samples directly to the assay laboratory for
analysis via door-to-door courier service. All rejects are
returned under courier service and stored in the Company’s
secure lock-up long-term core storage facility.
As reported in previous ASX release 20190129 “Weolyu High
Grade Au Ag confirmed”, it was reported that in the normal
course of conducting check assays for this batch of samples,
at an independent second laboratory, it was noted that many
gold samples at Weolyu were subsequently showing an
increase in grade when comparing second lab results to the
primary lab results. A detailed review determined a
combination of factors has led the primary lab to underreport results from Weolyu, and other projects.
High variance was noted in assay results across multiple
projects from samples prepared and analysed through the
Original Lab over a period from October 2017 to March 2018.
This variance is predominantly thought to be attributed to
either a. nugget affect, or b. lab induced error (or some
combination of both). In order to confirm, an umpire test was
proposed, selecting all samples with repeats that had gone
through SGS prep lab with more than 1kg of coarse reject
material remaining – the re-sample population chosen (n=32)
was the largest possible and covered across multiple projects.
The umpire lab testing is blind, with the original Lab not aware
it was underway, and the umpire lab also not knowing the
primary lab.
Utilising essentially the same procedures as the prep and
assay, the umpire results show a marked reduction in
variance (i.e. increase in precision, 30% less variance, and
unexpectedly, also show a marked positive shift in accuracy
(13% upgrading average all samples, notably ca. 30% at
Weolyu UG, and a number of samples over 100% to 200%
upgraded with almost no samples reporting lower bias).
These results proved that the initial variance observed is
primarily not due to “nugget affect” as original claimed by the
Original Lab, and have highlighted additional issues with
Original prep and assay lab. A number of recommendations
from this review have been put in place with further actions
pending. A change of primary analysis Lab had been made in
March 2018 and larger sample was prep’ed and shipped for
analysis to reduce potential sampling bias in the preparatory
facility and pulp splitting was conducted at the new Lab (ALS)
An internal SAU memo documents in detail the Umpire
Review “20181105 Umpire Lab Test: Final Outcomes”

Section 2 Reporting of Exploration Results
(Criteria listed in the preceding section also apply to this section.)
Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

Mineral
tenement and

Type, reference name/number, location and
ownership including agreements or material

The Weolyu tenement Yeongdong 67, is held by Southern
Gold Korea, a fully owned subsidiary of Southern Gold (see
Figure 3 & 4 of this release).
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

land tenure
status

issues with third parties such as joint ventures,
partnerships, overriding royalties, native title
interests, historical sites, wilderness or national
park and environmental settings.

The Weolyu mineralised structures lie on privately held land.
There are no known material issues with third parties. A
royalty agreement exists for Weolyu if production
commences with the previous tenement holder.
The Deokon tenements, Jeonju 70 and Jeonju 80, is held by
Southern Gold Korea, a fully owned subsidiary of Southern
Gold (see Figure 1 in this release). The Deokon mineralized
structure also lie on privately held land and no known
material issues exits with third parties at this time.
There are no native title interests in Korea. It is a generally
accepted requirement that mineral title holders gain the
consent of local land owners and residents before
undertaking any major exploration activity, such as drilling.

The security of the tenure held at the time of
reporting along with any known impediments to
obtaining a license to operate in the area.

Upon successful conversion to an Exploration Right, the
holder has 3 years to submit Exploration Results and have an
Extraction Plan authorised. An application can be made to
extend this period by 1 year. The Extraction Plan is submitted
to the Local Government and requires approvals from a
number of stakeholders. The term of an Extraction Right is 20
years. This can be extended upon application, provided all
statutory requirements have been met over the life of the
mine. From the date the Extraction Plan is approved, the title
holder has a 3-year period in which mine production must
commence. During this 3-year period, the title holder must
make a minimum level of investment on plant and mine
infrastructure in the amount of KRW100 million
(~AUD$120,000) and meet certain minimum annual
production levels, which are dependent on the commodity
being mined.
There are no known impediments to obtaining a license to
operate
The Weolyu Project has historically had mining and adits
excavated at the North Weolyu Mine, located 0.5 km to 1 km
to the north operated up to mid-1990’s. Apart from small
scale adits excavated by unknown parties and historical
drilling by KORES and Asiatic Gold Ltd at Weolyu South, No
other details of previous work in the vicinity is known to the
best of our knowledge. SAU has conducted diamond drilling
in 2017 at Weolyu and these results have been reported in
previous ASX 20171220 “Weolyu High grade Au-Ag
confirmed”.

Exploration
done by other
parties

Acknowledgment and appraisal of exploration by
other parties.

The Deokon Project has historically had small scale mining
and adits excavated by the Deokon Mining Company from
1958 to 1980. An unknown party held the license and
sporadically operated the mine from 1997 to ~2010.
Historical records are not extensive and considered
unreliable.
The Korean government agency KORES and its predecessor
KMPC, conducted diamond drilling at Deokon from 1977 to
1979 with a final round in 1982. 14 holes were drilled at the
Main Adit and 2 holes at the Shin Adit.
During 1981, the KMPC conducted a Self-Potential (SP)
geophysical survey with original data no located. KMPC
conducted an underground sampling program along the
drives in 1983
In the 1990’s, Ivanhoe Mines conducted brief field
reconnaissance in the area. No other details of previous work
in the vicinity is known to the best of our knowledge.
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary

Geology

Deposit type, geological setting and style of
mineralisation.

Exploration is targeting low- to high-sulphidation style
epithermal precious metal (Au, Ag) mineralisation in
Cretaceous volcanic rocks of the Korean Peninsula.

Drill hole
Information

A summary of all information material to the
understanding of the exploration results including
a tabulation of the following information for all
Material drill holes:

A summary of detailed exploration results and associated
grades is shown in Appendix I, Table 2 and 3 of this release
and significant results are summarized in Tables 1.

•
•

easting and northing of the drill hole collar
elevation or RL (Reduced Level – elevation
above sea level in meters) of the drill hole
collar
• dip and azimuth of the hole
• down hole length and interception depth
• hole length.
If the exclusion of this information is justified on
the basis that the information is not Material and
this exclusion does not detract from the
understanding of the report, the Competent
Person should clearly explain why this is the case.
Data
aggregation
methods

In reporting Exploration Results, weighting
averaging techniques, maximum and/or
minimum grade truncations (e.g. cutting of high
grades) and cut-off grades are usually Material
and should be stated.

Figures 1 to 5 are displaying a plan and long sections showing
project location and tenure and the position of these
significant results.

No information has been excluded from this release for
Yeongdong 67, Jeonju 70 and 80 to the best of our
knowledge.

Where reported in the main body of this ASX Release,
weighted average sample assay intercepts have been
calculated from individual sample interval widths and related
assay results. The weighted average intercepts are calculated
by multiplying the assay of each channel sample by the length
of each sample, adding those products and dividing the
product sum by the entire sample length of the mineralised
interval.
No minimum or maximum cut-off has been applied.

Relationship
between
mineralisation
widths and
intercept
lengths

Where aggregate intercepts incorporate short
lengths of high-grade results and longer lengths of
low-grade results, the procedure used for such
aggregation should be stated and some typical
examples of such aggregations should be shown
in detail.

All assay values reported are raw assays and none of the
reported data has been cut or adjusted. In some instances,
where indicated, channel samples have been length weighted
to provide an estimate of the vein grade along a strike length.

The assumptions used for any reporting of metal
equivalent values should be clearly stated.

No metal equivalent values have been reported in this ASX
Release.

These relationships are particularly important in
the reporting of Exploration Results.

Mineralisation widths are the same as intercept widths as
observed underground.

If the geometry of the mineralisation with respect
to the drill hole angle is known, its nature should
be reported.

No SAU drilling has been conducted for this release.
In regard to surface sampling it is no necessarily known what
the relationship between mineralisation widths is as no
drilling was undertaken.
Where underground sampling is referred to, mineralisation is
at high angle to sampling.

If it is not known and only the down hole lengths
are reported, there should be a clear statement to
this effect (e.g. ‘down hole length, true width not
known’).

Where indicated in the report, Interval widths refer to along
channel widths, which were visually located perpendicular to
veining, and thus at this stage also approximate true vein
widths.
Historical drilling intercepts and the relationship between
mineralisation widths and intercept lengths cannot be
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Criteria

JORC Code explanation

Commentary
verified. Without clarification, it is assumed the historically
reported intercepts are downhole lengths and not true
widths.
Appropriate maps, sections, and tables have been included in
this ASX Release. See Figures 1 to 5, and table 1 to 3 in the
body of this release and photos 1 and 2.

Diagrams

Appropriate maps and sections (with scales) and
tabulations of intercepts should be included for
any significant discovery being reported These
should include, but not be limited to a plan view of
drill hole collar locations and appropriate
sectional views.

Balanced
reporting

Where comprehensive reporting of all Exploration
Results is not practicable, representative
reporting of both low and high grades and/or
widths should be practiced to avoid misleading
reporting of Exploration Results.

Not all sample assay data has been included in this report as
it is not considered material beyond the representatively
reported high and low grade results presented in the main
body of this ASX Release.

Other
substantive
exploration
data

Other exploration data, if meaningful and
material, should be reported including (but not
limited to): geological observations; geophysical
survey results; geochemical survey results; bulk
samples – size and method of treatment;
metallurgical test results; bulk density,
groundwater,
geotechnical
and
rock
characteristics;
potential
deleterious
or
contaminating substances.

To the best of our knowledge, no meaningful and material
exploration data has been omitted from this ASX Release.

Further work

The nature and scale of planned further work (e.g.
tests for lateral extensions or depth extensions or
large-scale step-out drilling).

Southern Gold is reviewing the data to determine the best
way to advance the projects and will notify such plans once
confirmed.

Diagrams clearly highlighting the areas of
possible extensions, including the main geological
interpretations and future drilling areas, provided
this information is not commercially sensitive.
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Previous information is also referenced in the company’s
20171220, 20180806 and 20190129 ASX reports with details
provided in this report.

Further detailed surface ground reconnaissance to obtain
more detail geological and structural information is planned
prior to developing an initial diamond drill program.
Refer to Figures 2 & 4 in the main body of this ASX Report
that show where sampling has been conducted.
Figure 6 related to proposed drilling locations at Weolyu
with multiple target horizons.

